Studies related to the head-maturation pathway of bacteriophages T4 And T2:II. nuclear disruption, protein synthesis and particle formation with the mutant 43-.30-.46-.
We describe the aberrant phage multiplication of the triple conditional lethal mutant 43-(polymerase).30-(ligase).46-(exonuclease) of bacteriophage T4D in which phage DNA replication is arrested but some late protein synthesis occurs (33). The nuclear disruption is indistinguishable from wild type. Forty-five empty small and empty large particles are assembled per cell when the multiplicity of infection (m.o.i.) is 100. This number corresponds closely to the 38 phage equivalents of cleaved major head protein determined biochemically. By reducing the m.o.i. the number of observable particles decreases, reaching 1-5 per cell at an m.o.i. of 5(+5). The total synthesis of phage related proteins is not significantly dependant on the m.o.i. The synthesis of late proteins is about 10% of that of wild type at high m.o.i. and decreases with the m.o.i. The different early and late proteins do not show the same relative proportions as in wild type and respond differently to an increased m.o.i. These and other results are discussed with respect to the role of phage DNA in prehead assembly and head maturation.